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17. WE T WE ATHE R GLOV E S
Method Marine stocks 8 styles of industrial gloves
designed to keep you dry in a variety of working
environments. Case lot and bulk pricing deals are
available. Whether for construction, marine or
industrial use, we can source the gloves for the job.
18. WORK GLOVE S
We stock 8 styles of work gloves for fishing,
diving, welding, and forestry applications. Quantity
discounts available.

19. COLD WE ATHE R GLO VE S
Wool gloves, glove liners,
grippers and cotton styles for
warmth. Quantity discounts
apply.

About this catalogue
Due to overwhelming customer demand, we have created a comprehensive marine and industrial catalogue. We can also provide you with a series of customized catalogues which detail the full range of products available at Method Marine. The specific department catalogues available include: Industrial Lube and Oil, Marine Hardware, Marine Electronics, Clothing and
Footwear, Dive Gear, Electrical, Industrial Hose and Fittings, Tools, Paint and Fibreglass, and Ship and Industrial Safety.
With competitive prices and free local delivery, we can help you save time, freight costs, and administrative expenses. We
care about your business, and hope that these catalogues are of some assistance.

How to use this catalogue
This catalogue represents a list of product lines that we stock rather than a complete listing of every item available within that
line. This would be an enormous undertaking, better left to the manufacturers. A price list is included as a separate attach ment
which will give a good indication of the scope of what we carry in stock, along with list pricing. There are many lines and
items which we can source in addition to those detailed in this catalogue. If you require additional information please call or
fax us with your request. We would be happy to provide you with manufacturers’ catalogues, custom quotations, and product
information.

20. HE ADWEAR
Method Marine stocks a great
selection of headwear, from Helly
Hansen south westers to toques to fur
lined cold weather hunting hats.
21. TOQUE S
A variety of wool toques, as well as
value priced nylon styles that are
perfect for outfitting large groups of
people. Quantity discounts apply.

About this catalogue-customer feedback
After looking into printing costs, and the associated constraints around volume printing, we decided that it would be more co st
effective to design and print our own catalogues, using local contractors. This way we can continually update catalogues as
required. If you have any comments or suggestions, please fax them to Alcuin Design at 725-2111 attn. Steve Bernard, or email
us at

M E TH OD M AR I N E S U P P LY L TD . C OMPAN Y I N F OR M ATI ON
Mailing address

22. MICRO FLE E CE
We now stock a selection of men’s and
women’s micro fleece pants and tops, as
well as heavier weight fleece-lined wader
pants at attractive prices.

Box 219, 380 Main St. Tofino B.C. VOR 2ZO Canada

Phone Number

(250) 725-3251

Fax Number

(250) 725-2111

Revisions made Tuesday, June 04, 2013

23. CLOTH ING ACCE SSO RIES
Waterproofing silicon spray, UV protection spray,
sport wash, raingear patch kits, Dubbin, shoe laces,
and more.
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11. VAL UED PRICED BO OTS
We can source a variety of inexpensive
yet durable styles, that are ideal for
outfitting large groups of people.
Children sizes are also available.

Method Marine Supply

Method Marine Clothing Lines
Method Marine is stocked with a wide variety of clothing and accessories. Whether it is gloves, boots, rain gear,
toques, micro fleece or survival suits, we have what you need at competitive prices. Our extensive supplier base
means great selection and low prices for you. Please don’t hesitate to ask for something not found in this catalogue.

12. HELL Y HANSEN
Helly Hansen has a wide variety of industrial
styles to choose from. Method Marine stocks the
following styles: Heavy weight P series—tear
resistant, Armour suit, Force 9 heavyweight and
commercial gear, Impertech lightweight, Top
deck supervisors coats.
13. RANPRO
The Ranpro lines includes the Driller, Canadian
Fisherman, and Tough One to name a few. Ranpro
offers a huge variety of garments for many
applications. Pictured here is the tear resistant
Woodland model, a lightweight 100% nylon shell
designed for forestry use.

14. WETSKINS COMFOR T ZONE
Constructed from a heavy nylon shell with PVC laminate
coating, Wetskin jackets have many technical features
including reflective panels, web waist belts, gusseted zipdown flies, and reinforced seat and knees. A deluxe
dockside model is also available on a special order basis.

15. PONCHOS
Method Marine stocks several styles of
ponchos. Pictured here is a Wetskin poncho
that comes with its own carrying case. These
ponchos are ideal for whale watching and
group outfitting applications.
16. SOCKS
Several lines and styles of socks are
available, from the traditional J.B. Fields
boot and work socks, to Sealskins
waterproof socks and Polar Paws boot
socks.

Special orders and discount bulk purchasing for our customers make buying from Method Marine easy. Let our
experienced sales staff help you find exactly what you are looking for.
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1-1. MUSTANG CRU ISER SUITS
We stock a full array of Mustang cruiser
suits, from the basic MS185 whale
watching standard, to the MS195 with
advanced features, to the MS 2195
Coast Guard standard. Quantity
discounts can be arranged.

MS2195

1-6. MUSTANG INTE GRI TY LINE
Like the Classic line, Integrity suits, jackets and bib pants are
constructed with the patented AIRSOFT foam system and include
added features to enhance comfort, durability and thermal
protection. In addition to all the features of the Classic line, the
Integrity line includes fleece lined collars, underarm ventilation
reinforced seat patches and more.

MS195
MS185

1-2. MUSTANG VESTS
Method Marine stocks several
styles of vests: Boater, high
impact, paddle and kayak
vests.

1-3. MUSTANG SEA RID E R
The Mustang quality you've come to trust, Sea Rider
is the perfect marriage between floater gear and
wet suit. Designed for people who are prepared to
get wet, the Sea Rider line has neoprene neck, wrist
and leg closures. Other features include arm
ventilation, waist belts, gussets and improved
drainage to allow water to escape.

1-4. MUSTANG SPORTSM AN LINE
The Sportsman line is designed for comfort and
mobility, and features mesh shoulders and side
adjustments to ensure a proper fit for the jackets. The
classic fisherman and Deluxe inflatable fisherman
vest are ideal for avid lake or river fisherman.

1-5. MUSTANG CLASSIC L INE
The Mustang Classic line is constructed of the highest
quality AIRSOFT foam system providing buoyancy,
insulation and durability far superior to that of its
competitors. This line includes the MC1505 Classic
jacket and bib pant.

1-7. MUSTANG INFLATA BLE S
The latest in personal flotation devices. Method
Marine is fully equipped with the Mustang line. Vests
come with automatic airflow inflators, in red, blue or
black. We also carry inflatable pouches that are
compact and lightweight.

8. BAF FIN
The boot pictured here is a lightweight work boot
that comes with or without a steel toe. This line is
available year round and has different men's,
women's and children's styles at affordable prices.
Made in Canada.

9. PUROFORT
The undisputed champion of boots, Puroforts are
made of vulcanized rubber, lined with nylon mesh
and feature built in insoles. With or without steel
toes they are extremely lightweight. Puroforts are
now available in light blue as well as green.

10. V IKING DE CK BOOT S & IND USTRIAL RA INWE AR
The Viking deck boot is the best deck boot currently on the
market. The Viking boot line includes short boots, insulated
boots, forestry and fire boots. Viking also has a complete
line of industrial rainwear that is valued priced. This line is
available year round with next day delivery.

